Pond Mills Branch Library

BRANCH INFORMATION
1166 Commissioners Road East, London, ON, N5Z 4W8 (519) 685-1333
HOURS OF SERVICE
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Closed

Closed

9am-9pm

9am-9pm

9am-9pm

9am-6pm

9am-5pm

SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES
North

North boundaries of Glen Cairn and Jackson

East

City Limits

South

South boundaries of Glen Cairn, Bradley Ave.; Highbury, Wilton Grove; Victoria, HWY 401

West

West boundary of Glen Cairn

OVERVIEW OF NEIGHBOURHOOD DEMOGRAPHICS
Households

9,327

Population

23,436

Education/University Degree

16.5%

Labour Force Participation

63.0%

Visible Minority Presence

20.4%

Immigrants

23.3%

POND MILLS SERVICES:
• Pond Mills acts as an unofficial community centre and “first stop” for newcomers to the neighbourhood.
• The Branch provides 14 public PCs that people can use to access the Internet to search for jobs,
research, improve their skills, or connect with families and friends as well as WiFi access for people who
have their own device.
• Pond Mills provides a wide selection of collections to the public which include fiction and nonfiction titles
for adults, children and teens; audio books for all ages; large print; DVDs and music CDs; magazines and
newspapers; picture books and other materials of interest to the young patrons; digital resources.
• Laptops for loan and Hotspots were introduced as a pilot project in 2018.
• Games to Go are popular with families who want to play a game together at home.
• Pond Mills is located at the end of a busy strip plaza and has no green space around the facility. The
Branch staff have adopted a local park through the City of London’s adopt a park program. Regular drop
in programming has taken place in the park for the past 3 years. In 2018, a Story Walk program was held
in the park.
• There are storytimes for preschoolers, book clubs, and special programming such as Whodunnit
programs, Harry Potter Birthday party as well as many other programs for all interests and ages.
• The Children’s area was refreshed in 2018 with the addition of chalkboard doors, whiteboard table, light
table, reading nook and LEGO wall to make the space more inviting and interactive for families.

ADDITIONAL AMENITIES & SERVICES:
• Computers, printer, scanner and photocopier for public use
• iPads for children’s use
• 1 meeting room for library programs and rentals

PARTNERSHIPS:
• London Children’s Connection: I’m Home Program
• Glen Cairn Community Resource Centre
• The Salvation Army Centre of Hope in cooperation with the City of London, London Hydro, and Union
Gas: Housing Stability Bank
• South London Neighbourhood Resource Centre: SWIS worker to provide settlement services during the
summer months
• EarlyOn Child and Family Centre, Childreach: early years programming
• Family Centre Westminster

BRIEF BRANCH HISTORY:
• 1978 the tenth branch library, Westminster Branch opens in a portable.
• March 1990 Pond Mills Branch Library opens at 1166 Commissioners Road East in the Pond Mills Plaza
Mall to replace the Westminster Branch Library.
• In late 1990’s the Branch was expanded in the Pond Mills Plaza mall. An Employment Resource centre
was added to the branch in the expanded space.
• 2005 Pond Mills Branch received a much needed refurbishment.

